PRIVATE STUDENT DORMITORIES

1.West Gate Studios
Site: www.westgatestudios.ro
Address:
Bulevardul Preciziei, nr.24, 062204, sector 6, Bucureşti
Public transport:
Subway: Preciziei
Bus: 137, 236,421, 458
Trolleybus: 62
The trolleybus station is called METRO Militari and is situated right next to WGS, on Iuliu
Maniu Boulevard
Housing capacity:
800 studios
Three buildings, A1, B1 and B2
Studio - 25 sqm
Junior Suite - 35 sqm.
Facilities:
2 beds, 2 desks, 2 closets, Refrigerator, Microwave oven, Kitchen furniture, Drapes and curtains,
Electric hob, TV, Air conditioning, Bathroom with shower. Cable TV, WiFi Internet.
Prices:
Shared Studio (for direct payment) - 175 EURO / month, (75% advance payment + 25% January 15th) - 180 EURO / month, (for payment through BRD Finance) - 185 EURO / month Deposit- (EURO) – 240
Entire Studio (for direct payment) - 350 EURO / month, (75% advance payment + 25% - 15
January) - 360 EURO / month, (for payment through BRD Finance) - 370 EURO / month
Deposit -(EURO) - 480

Shared Junior Suite (for direct payment) - 195 EURO / month, (75% advance payment + 25% 15 January) - 200 EURO / month, (for payment through BRD Finance) - 205 EURO / month
Deposit Guarantee (EURO) - 360
Entire Junior Suite (for direct payment) - 390 EUR / month, (75% advance payment + 25% - 15
January) - 400 EUR / month, (for payment through BRD Finance) - 410 EURO / month Deposit
Guarantee (EURO) – 720
Direct payment: 100% in advance
75% payment in advance when signing the contract + 25% until the15th of January 2020.
The rates mentioned below are for students who stay for the first time at West Gate Studios,
starting October 2019.
Prices are expressed in EUR. Payment will be made in RON at the exchange rate provided by
BNR (The National Bank of Romania), from the day the invoice is issued
Necessary documents:
Romanian/foreign students
1. Identity card/ passport and residence permit
2. Student permit/ student card (marked by the educational institution)
Young professionals
1. Identity card/ passport and residence permit
2. Certificate of employee (employment contract signed for an indefinite period)
Contact information:
Tel: 021 539 02 64
office@ihouse-westgate.ro

2. Campus Est
Site: https://www.campusest.ro/
Address:
Popa Lazar Street No. 10-12 Bucharest, Sector 2, Romania
Public transportation:
Subway: line M1 - Obor stations, Piata Iancului
Trams: 1; 14; 21; 36
Trolleybus: 66; 69; 85
By bus: 101; 143; 254; 330; 335; 682
Housing capacity:
180 accommodation
Facilities:
Private bathroom, TV, Refrigerator, Wireless Internet, Air conditioning, Modern furniture
The prices charged by the Campus East include the costs for utilities, so you do not have to pay
anything extra for electricity, heat, water, garbage, parking, cable TV and internet and are
calculated according to the contractual period.
Prices:
Single type A - 15 sqm - 290 euros
Single type B - 20 sqm - 330 euros
Double - 20 sqm- 200 euro
Apartment for 1 person - 40 sqm-420 euro
Apartment for 2 people - 40 sqm- 250 euros
At the signing of the contract, a guarantee of 2000 RON is paid for the single room and 1200
RON for a place in the double room.
For the Apartment, the guarantee is 3000 RON.
The guarantee will be refunded at the end of the contract period.
Necessary documents:
1. Identity card
2. Student card / certificate attesting the quality of student.

Contact information:
Administration: 0722436858/0722450573
Reception: 0720529368/0799773135
E-mail: office@campusest.ro
E-mail: adriana.trica@campusest.ro

3. Arcca student housing- Vintan Village
Site: http://arcca.ro/
Address:
Vintan Village (Bd. Energeticienilor, nr. 9-11, Sector 3, București)
Public transport:
Subway -Dristor 1 and Dristor 2 (with FREE Arcca transport 5-10 minutes or connection 23, 27
and 102)
Mihai Bravu (related to 123)
Nicolae Grigorescu (with connection to 102)
STB: 123, 135, 102, 202, 223
Housing capacity:
2600
3 student campuses
Facilities:
Private bathroom, TV, Refrigerator, Wireless Internet, Air conditioning, Modern furniture
Triple (Standard)- 15 sqm
(Premium) -20 sqm
Double (Standard)- 15 sqm
(Premium)- 20 sqm
(Premium Plus)- 20 sqm.
En-suite bathroom, Internet, Furniture.
Kitchens in the common area, Laundry / drying room in the common space, Sports ground.
Prices:
Accommodation rates Oct.2019 - Jun.2020 (utilities included):
Triple (Standard) € 123 month / person (Premium) € 138 month / person
Double (Standard) € 160 month / person (Premium) € 165 month / person (Premium Plus) € 190
month / person
Single (Standard) € 285 mo / pers (Premium) € 295 mo / pers (Premium Plus) € 320 mo / pers

SetUp fee: 120 € / contract. * The setup fee is paid once, at the conclusion of the contract and
includes: hygiene and cleaning room before the beginning of the academic year, technical
maintenance services during the contract and the replacement of consumables objects.
Rates include accommodation, all utilities and internet access (cable + wifi)
The rates are invoiced at the BNR exchange rate valid on the day the invoice is issued.
Necessary documents:
People thet are over 28 years old cannot be accommodated.
Necessary documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identity card
Student ID (with the exception of 1st year students),
Choose the type of room according to your needs,
Sign the accommodation contract,
Pay the tariff for the first month of accommodation and the setup fee and have secured
your place accommodation on Arcca campuses.
6. The guarantee can be paid at the signing of the contract or up to 30 days before the date
of the beginning of the contract.
Contact information
0740 827 222
0751 127 222
contact@arcca.ro

4. Arcca student housing- Pajura Garden
Site: http://arcca.ro/
Address:
Pajura Garden (Str. Pajurei, nr. 12, Sector 1, Bucureşti)
Public transport:
Subway: Jiului
Housing capacity:
2600
3 student campuses
Facilities: Private bathroom, TV, Refrigerator, Wireless Internet, Air conditioning, Modern
furniture
Triple (Standard)- 15 sqm
(Premium) -20 sqm
Double (Standard) -15 sqm
(Premium)- 20 sqm
(Premium Plus)- 20 sqm.
En-suite bathroom, Internet, Furniture.
Kitchens in the common area, Laundry / drying room in the common space, Sports ground.
Prices: Accommodation rates Oct.2019 - Jun.2020 (utilities included):
Triple (Standard)- € 123 month / pers.
Double (Standard)- € 180 month / person (Premium)- € 190 month / person
Single (Standard)- € 310 mo / pers (Premium)- € 320 mo / pers.
SetUp fee: 120 € / contract. * The setup fee is paid once, at the conclusion of the contract and
includes: hygiene and cleaning room before the beginning of the academic year, technical
maintenance services during the contract and the replacement of consumables objects.
Rates include accommodation, all utilities and internet access (cable + wifi)
The rates are invoiced at the BNR exchange rate valid on the day the invoice is issued.
Necessary documents:
People thet are over 28 years old cannot be accommodated.

Necessary documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identity card
Student ID (with the exception of 1st year students),
Choose the type of room according to your needs,
Sign the accommodation contract,
Pay the tariff for the first month of accommodation and the setup fee and have secured
your place accommodation on Arcca campuses.
6. The guarantee can be paid at the signing of the contract or up to 30 days before the date
of the beginning of the contract.
Contact information:
0740 827 222
0751 127 222
contact@arcca.ro

5. Arcca student housing- Titan Garden
Site: http://arcca.ro/
Address:
Titan Garden (Aleea Buchetului nr 5, Sector 3, București.)
Public transport:
Subway: Titan, Georgian Costin
STB: 101, 102, 109, 202, 311, 335
Trams: 14, 36, 49, 46
Housing capacity:
2600
3 student campuses
Facilities: Private bathroom, TV, Refrigerator, Wireless Internet, Air conditioning, Modern
furniture
Triple (Standard)- 15 sqm
(Premium) -20 sqm
Double (Standard)- 15 sqm
(Premium) -20 sqm
(Premium Plus) -20 sqm.
En-suite bathroom, Internet, Furniture.
Kitchens in the common area, Laundry / drying room in the common space, Sports ground.
Prices:
Accommodation rates Oct.2019 - Jun.2020 (utilities included):
Double (Premium 9 months)- 190 € month / person (Premium 12 months)- 160 € month / person
Single (Premium 9 months) -320 € month / pers (Premium 12 months) -255 € month / pers.
SetUp fee: 120 € / contract. * The setup fee is paid once, at the conclusion of the contract and
includes: hygiene and cleaning room before the beginning of the academic year, technical
maintenance services during the contract and the replacement of consumables objects.
Rates include accommodation, all utilities and internet access (cable + wifi)
The rates are invoiced at the NBR exchange rate valid on the day the invoice is issued.

Necessary documents:
People thet are over 28 years old cannot be accommodated.
Necessary documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identity card
Student ID (with the exception of 1st year students),
Choose the type of room according to your needs,
Sign the accommodation contract,
Pay the tariff for the first month of accommodation and the setup fee and have secured
your place accommodation on Arcca campuses.
6. The guarantee can be paid at the signing of the contract or up to 30 days before the date
of the beginning of the contract.
Contact information:
0740 827 222
0751 127 222
contact@arcca.ro

6. Greenbuilding
Site: http://www.camingreenbuilding.eu/
Address: Located in the military district Militari, respectively near the Gorjului agro-food
market, having as a reference point the Gorjului subway station (line M1).
Public transport:
Subway: Gorj station (line M1).
Trolleybus: 61; 62;
Bus: 106, 136, 137, 138, 178, 236, 336;
Housing capacity:
Studio type G1 - 40 sqm;
Studio type G2 - 50 sqm;
Apartment A - 80 sqm;
Facilities:
The apartments are furnished with cabinets, beds, offices, chairs, shelves.
Fully furnished kitchen;
bathroom of 10 sqm with shower, sink, towel dryer, toilet.
Central heating for each home.
Water meter specific to each home.
Electricity meter for each home.
Prices:
Studio apartment G1- 40sqm - 2 places in the studio- Accommodation rate / month (EUR) -140
Full payment of the advance payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 1230
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 300
Full-time studio apartment G1- Accommodation rate / month (EUR) 280
Full-length advance accommodation payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 2460,
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 400
Studio flat G2-50mp - 3 places in the studio - Accommodation rate / month (EUR) 120,
Accommodation payment in full advance payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 1050,
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 300

Whole studio apartment G2 - Accommodation rate / month (EUR) 350
Full payment of advance payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 3120,
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 400
Apartment place A-80mp -2 room / 2 places in the room-Accommodation rate / month (EUR)
125
Accommodation rate advance payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 1100
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 300
Whole apartment A - Accommodation rate / month (EUR) 360
Full accommodation advance payment for a period of 9 months (EUR) 3210,
Deposit-Guarantee (EUR) 500
Necessary documents:
To become a tenant in the GREEN Building, you must be between 18 and 28 years old and prove
that you are enrolled in the courses of a faculty in the municipality of Bucharest. The occupancy
of the places in the house is done in the order of the registrations, based on the contract. When
signing the contract, a guarantee is paid, according to the table above; current residents, who
extend the accommodation contract, will pay the differences for the guarantee. The guarantee
will be refunded at the end of the contract period.
Contact information:
0742 601 382
Email: camingreenbuilding@gmail.com
Email: mihaigorjului@yahoo.com

7. Carpex
Site: https://www.carpex.ro/
Address:
Str. Papazoglu Dumitru, nr. 84, Sectorul 3, Bucuresti
Public transport:
Subway: Timpuri Noi
Trams: 1, 23, 27
STB: 133
Housing capacity: 220 rooms
Facilities: Each room is fully equipped with new furniture and bathroom.
Prices:
A Place in a double room-Monthly rent 600 Lei
Single room-Monthly rent 1,000 Lei
Necessary documents:
The minimum period of accommodation is 3 months.
Occupation of a place in the home is based on the identity card.
The tenant completes a request for standard accommodation at the house administration.
At the conclusion of the contract, the student will pay a guarantee equal to the value of a
accommodation fee, the guarantee will be refunded at the definitive departure from the house,
and will also pay in advance the accommodation fee for the first month of the contract.
The accommodation tax will be paid monthly, always in advance.
The fee includes all utilities, except electricity, which is paid separately.
Contact information:
0213.207.386
Email: scmcarpex@yahoo.com; office@carpex.ro

8. Surlei
Site: http://www.surlei.ro/
Address:
Strada Surlei, nr. 20, sector 5 București
Public transport:
200 meters away from the bus stations that connect with the Unirii area (117) and the Regie Politehnica area (139).
Housing capacity:
19
Facilities:
Internet, electricity, air conditioning; bed, mattress, , pillow, beds; wardrobe; shelves; table with
2 or 4 chairs in the room; cable TV, fully furnished and equipped kitchen; access to the washing
machine, dryers, ironing board.
Prices:
Price - 575 lei / month in a double room
Price - 675 lei / month in a single room
The rate is per person.
All utilities expenses are included.
The rent of the first month is paid in advance.
Upon signing the contract, a one month guarantee will be paid, which will be received back at
the expiration of the contract if there are no damages or debts from you.
The minimum contractual period is 10 months, with the possibility of further extension.
Necessary documents:
1. Filling in an online form (http://www.surlei.ro/)
2. In maximum 48 hours we will contact you for a detailed discussion and the programming
of a viewing of the student house "Surlei".
3. After these 2 steps, we will analyze your request for accommodation and you will receive
a response from us.
4. If we agree and the answer is yes from both parties, we invite you to sign the
accommodation contract.
5. You will have to pay the first month's rent + 1 month guarantee.

6. The invoice is issued for the value of the rent.
Contact information:
0726.232.333
bosinceanualex@gmail.com

